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1. INTRODUCTION
American agriculture has enjoyed a growth Intechnological productivity since the early 1900*s. Barely
does one method of efficiency become commonplace before the newest "state of the art" technologies
push their way to the forefront in our eagerness to improve productive efficiencies still faster. With this
trend issues of environmental soundness have arisen. Agriculture has moved to fewer and larger
production complexes. Livestock production has, like most other farm enterprises, become more
concentrated. Concentration has given rise to animal waste disposal problems and their parallel
environmental Impacts. Animal manure has typically been treated as a waste product to be disposed in
the least cost way. Its value as a fertilizer has been overlooked.
Some recent efforts have focused on evaluating production systems which provide a cost effective and
environmentally sound production system. The movement, although loosely defined in the literature to
date. Is known as "Low Input Sustainable Agriculture" (LISA). Simply stated, the idea is to produce a
safe food supply with farm production systems which are economically viable and environmentally safe
and sustain our natural resources in the long run.
In recent years there has been increased pressure and awareness on developing environmentally safe
and sustainable agricultural systems. The focus has been on Increased utilization of production systems
which are less damaging to the environment. These systems would lead to an agriculture more
sustainable over time. Risks of potential for adverse environmental effects can be held at lower levels.
Movement toward a sustainable agricultural system can Involve Impacts across the farm operation.
These impacts need evaluation for potential adjustments to other farm enterprises. Proposed changes In
current agricultural production practices must be carefully evaluated If they are to be effectively adopted
and succeed.
This paper is based on a system level evaluation of a typical Iowa swine and crop production system.
Associated management and labor implications are presented. The farm has the capacity of 180 litters
1
of hogs per year with 45 litters everyfour months.^ Ppr.sirnpllclty, the crop enterprise Is, restricted to ^
corn. Farm Implement available, sizes, field capacities and labor, requirements are,detailed In section
2.2. They are typical forwhatwould be expected for an jpwa swIne/corn operation. Assumptions used
In the, development of the^^farm scenarios and conclusions drawn are detailed below. Emphasis is placed
on the evaluation of iabor requirements and profitability. •, ,
2. Enterprise descriptions and assumptions
. ' ' ")• ' I,• 1 ^ ' • I
2.1 The Labor System . . . , . • ^ ...
Days available for field work are based on "Fleldwork Days in Iowa."® Reported daysavailable are the
average available reported over the period 1957 to 1988.
..l^bor availability is one,full-time individual He can work inthe field whenever theirexists suitable.
weather conditions.and in other enterprises during periods when the weather is poor orswine enterprise
iabor requirements have been fulfilled. The calendar year has been divided into 15 time periods. The
distribution of actual time needed for each scenario Is reported In the results,section of this paper. The
daily hours available are calculated for three different labor constraints and are presented in Table 2.1.1
by calendar time periods.
I, '
During times when labor requirements for cropping and swine enterprises do not conflict, the hours
available coefficient in the tabie should be Interpreted as those available for work of any kind. Here, the
need to distinguish between fieldwork time and non-fieidwork time is not necessary since there are no
labor conflicts and It is fuiiy substltutable between the,two enterprises. The coefficients are based on the
operator working 10 hour days six days per week. This method, is used, for January, February,' March,
July, August, September, and December.
2"Fieidwdrk day available in Iowa" Mike Duffy. Staff working paper. Department of
Economics, Iowa,State University, 1989. ,
During the cropping season, the coefficient of available time is the maximum that weather conditions are
expected to permit fieidwork. The time during these periods could be used entirely In the field If
necessary. There is still time remaining, however, from total laboravailable for use In other enterprises.
The operator Is assumed to be able to work 15 hourdays during these periods. This method Is used
from April through June.
For those times when labor needs for the various enterprises do conflict over a period longer than 14
days in duration a maximum workday of 12 hours Isassumed. This restriction keeps the actual total
labor usage in each periodwithin realistic ranges. This method applies to the periods for October and
November.
in addition to the intra-perlod constraints on operator labor, the operator Is restricted to 2600 total hours
of labor per calendar year. The hours available for labor are detailed by period in Table 2.1.1. These are
used as the labor availability constraints for each of the 15 calendar periods In the study.
Table 2.1.1 Time Periods and Hours Available for Fieidwork
Calendar
dates
1/1-1/31
2/1-2/28
3/1-3/28
3/29-4/11
4/12-4/25
4/26-5/9
5/10-5/23
5/24-6/6
6/7-6/27
6/28-7/25
7/26-8/29
8/30-9/26
9/27-10/31
11/1-11/28
11/29-12/26
Period . Days
descriotinn available
Adjusted
hours
Jan 27 270 (1)
Feb 24 240 (1)
Mar 24 240 (1)
Aprl" 4.26 63.9 (2)
Apr2 6.89 103.4 (2)
Mayl ' 8.61 129.2 (2)
May2 9.31 139.7 (2)
Juni 9.06 135.9 (2)
Jun2 10.35 186.8 (2)
Jul 24 240 (1)
Aug 30 300 (1)
Sep 24 240 (1)
Oct 26.27 315.2 (3)
Nov 14.1 169.2 (3)
Dec 24 240 (1)
Indicates method of calculation used from different labor scenarios described above.
^ Indicates the part of the calendar month considered, 1 - first half, 2 = second half.
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A labor hiring activity Is Included in the model during times of conflict between the crop and hog
enterprises, labor costs S.dpllars per hourto hire and Is.unllmited. Adistribution of labor requirements
Is Included in the results.sectlon of this paper, y. .
2.2 The Cropping System - .
Ail 400,acres' of the, representative farm:are tliiableiand ofgood productive:capacity. Livestock
enterprises are located on additional land not competing with the cropping system. Theavailable
implements are shown ifi Table 2.2.1. Crop operatibns'performed are standard for this slzeoperation,
and are detailed In Table 2.2.2 along with hours of labor required peracre^of.operation.^
Table 2.2.1 Descriptions of Farm Implements - ' ^ - :
Type of Implement Size ;
' W.r
Tandem disk 24 ft. . s
Field cultivator 18 ft.
Corn planter 8 rows
Cultivator 8 rows
Combine 8 rows
Stalk chopper 12 ft.
Liquid manure spreader 1500.2200.3200 gallons
Chemical sprayer 1000 gallons
Gravitywagons(2) 300 bu. C."
Chisel plow 24 ft.
Tractors (2) 60,80 hp.
Table 2.2.2 Crop operations and Labor requirements
" • ' . ' .5 '.^ -.j i^bor, .1 -
Machinery Item Hours/Acre
Chisel Plow .22
Tandem Disk .16
Chemical Sprayer .22
Tandem Disk, Incorporation .17
Planter .32
Cultivate .ji'. r. ^. . -. . .29, ' : j
Harvest and Haiil .86
Source: ISU Farming systems project, 1988 observations
Typical operations performed are taken from the ISU Farming Systems project for
operations with low management continuous corn (LMCC) along with labor requirements required
per acre. i ' * ,
Labor requirements are distributed across the calendar periods according to when the tasks are .
performed. Manure application system details are shown In Section 2.4 and are based on labor
requirements per pound of nitrogen applied rather than per acre as listed for other machines above.
Section 3.1 provides a complete model description while Section 3.2 provides the cropping tihietabie,
enterprise activities and constraints. This Is Intended to. give a.clearer picture of the crop iabor needs.
I . ; 'I t ." ', . •
information on crop yield related to the level of fertilizerapplied is reported in Table.2.2.3. .Nitrogen Is
based on pounds of nitrogen applied peracre..
Table 2.2.3 Crop Yields and Nitrogen Requirement Comparisons
Nutrient Pounds of nutrient
Nitrogen 0 80 160 240 s
Phosphorus® 20 37 49 55
Potassium 16 30 39 44
Exoected Yield 53 99 130 147,,. •
Source: Northern Research Center annual publication, 1986
The corn price used is $2.15^ per bushel or the average price for 1984,1985, 1986, and 1987 calendar
years. Due to a drought in 1988, prices varied considerably from theaverage ofthat period and were
not included.
o'
The impact of timeliness of planting on corn yields is shown in Table 2.2.4. Yields are not affected when
corn is planted prior to the middle of May. Corn planted the first half of June suffers significant
reductions in yield.
®The quantity of phosphorus and potassium applied is equal to the expected content of that
nutrient in the crop that is.harvested, that is, the "removal rate".;
^ All prices based on average central Iowa cash prices.
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Table 2.2.4 Effects of Planting Dates on Yield - v ^ . j
Expected
Planting interval vield percentage r.. . - _ •
PriortoMay15 99 ; ^ C
May 15 to June 1 91
June 1 to June 15 75 > ,
Source; Fertilizer Value of SwineManure, 1984
Cost coefficients are taased on Information reported In .the "Estimated Costs of Crop Production in lowa-
1989" and are adjusted to fit the specific level of production and activilles?6utlined In Section 3.2. For
example, If the expected yield for a certain level, ofnitrogen applied Is only 53 bushels then the use of
seed Is adjusted accordingly. Inputs used and variable costs for different levels of nitrogen application
are listed in Table 2.2.5 along with expected Income for full yield potential and Income over variable
costs. Table 2.2.6 details expected Income and Income over variable costs atvarious yield levels for the
respective planting dales described In Table 2.2.4 • • •• =
Table 2.2.5 Crop Enterprise Budgets for Full Expected Yield
Cost Values of input use
Input • based on nitrogen/yield level , :• c.".r . : - ; . • .
Nitrogen,level1, O . • 80 t-^ r;160 -.240 . >
Expected yield 53 99 130 147
Seed ($.85/1000 K) ^ 10.20 15.30 21.25.., .24.65 / .
Lime 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00
Herbicide,. - ^ c ,15.50 .15.50> 17.35 •18.25 - . • " ^ ,
Insecticide 8.45 8.45 8.45 8.45
Crop Insurance 4.60 . 4.60 5.25 .>.5.70; i.:... = - > . .' - , . • ' •
Miscellaneous 8.00 8.00 9.00 10.00
interest on pre-
harvest machinery 8.48® 8.48 9.67 10.52
Preharvest.rnachinery. 12:^ 12.85 , 12.85 , 12.85 ... . •
Combine ' 13.85 13.85 13.85 13.85
^^3"' 2^52. '2.52 3.22 3.78 ,. r .' '
Dry 6.90 6.90 8.95 10.50
Handle . .50. . .-^50. •• .65 .80 .r • . k. • •• "
Total variable r~7~—
costs of inputs 97'85 102.95 l'l6.49 125.35
. ji, • I M . • • " . I '
Income 113.95 212.85 279.50 316.05
• 1.- ..
income over . •
variable costs _ 16.10 -.109.90, 163.01 ;190.70 : - • .
®Based on 8months loan at 12% interest.
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Table 2.2.6 Crop Budgets with Reduced Yield
99 percent of expected yield
Level of nitrogen 0 80 160 240
Yield 52.47 98.01 128.7 145.53
Expected income 112.81 210.72 276.71 312.89
Variable costs 97.85 102.95 116.49 125.35
Income over VC 14.96 107.77 160.22 187.54
91 percent of expected yield
Level of nitrogen 0 80 160 240
Yield . 48.23 90.09 118.3 133.77
Expected income 103.70 193.69 254.35 287.61
Variable costs . 97.85 102.95 116.49 125.35
Income over VC 5.85 90.74 137.86 162.26
75 percent of expected yield
Level of nitrogen 0 80 160 240
Yield 39.75 74.25 97.5 110.2
Expected income 85.46 159.63 209.62 237.03
Variable costs 97.85 102.95 116.49 125.35
Income over VC -12.39 56.69 93.14 111.69
2.3 The swine production system
The swine system includes facilities for up to 180 litters of hogs in a total confinement system with 45
litters perfarrowing. Farrowings occurfour times peryear in March, June. September, and December.
The labor distribution is held constant throughout the yearduring non-farrowing months with Increased
labor requirements during the farrowing months. According to the "Livestock Enterprise Budgets for
lowa-1989,° 12 hours of labor is required per litter produced to market weight.
The model chooses an enterprise mix which utilizes a minimal amount of labor. Therefore it is necessary
to use labor requirements for the hog operation which represent the minimal labor needed to maintain
the herd during peak cropping seasons. The majority of the work for the hog operation could be done
regardless of the weather. However, a minimum amount ofwork is required each day for maintenance
and feeding. That amount is used as a constraint valuefor the hog operationduring times when the
laborwould conflict with the crop enterprise. In addition, the remaining time required for the hog
operation over the minimum is accounted for in the model: An allowance is made for the hiring of "non-
field work labor" to complete the nonessential work in the hog operation. Coefficients of labor
requirements for swine production are reported inTabie2.3:1. Adjusted iaborcoefficlerits referto ttie
minimurri amount of iabor needed to feed and niaihtain the iive^ock: They only apply in those periods
where swine labor needs conflict with cropping enterprises. During other"periods the coefficient is the
same as the total labor needed for the swine operation. Themiriirriurn hburs of labof required for the
hog operation is calculated by dividing the totai labor required for the entire period by the number of
days in that period. This gives the average work required per day in'the hog operation. Muitiplying this
figure by the number of days available for fieldwork gives the mihimurh'iabor requirement for the hog
operation on days that conflict with fieldwork. These values are reported as adjusted labor requirements
in Table 2.3.1 and are used as activity constraints In the linear programming model. - '
l^bor oeriod
Total labor
Reauired
Adjusted
l_abor reauirement
January .93 .93
February .93 .93
March 1.14 1.14
Aprii (1st) .465 .1029
April (2nd) .465 .2291
May (1st) .465 .269
May (2nd) .465 .299
June (1st) .57 .3868
June (2nd) .57 .3868
July .93 .93
August .93 .93
September 1.14 1.14
October .93 .681
November .93 .6231
December 1.14 1.14
L' 1 .
r ' t IS.
;
1 I - • • ' ' •
The net returns for the swine enterprise system isderived from the livestock enterprise budgets
discussed earlier. The market hog price is assumed to be$49.62 per cwt. with an average weight at saie
of 235 pounds. The cull sow price is $40.78 with an ayerage weight of 400 pounds at time.of ^le.
. • ' ' I • . .1 ' . • " . • V. , 1 il *1'''' t)' •' '
These.are the calendar year averages for central Iowa,cash markets for theyears 1984, 1985, 1986, and
1987®. It Is further assumed that 7.4 head of market hogs and .38 cull sows will be marketed for each
Utter through theoperatlpn as reported in the livestock enterprise budgets. Variable production cost.
Itemsand Income per litterare reported InTable 2.3.2.
Table 2.3.2 Swine Entertirlse Budnet
Cost or Value
Input of int)ut
Corn •
(108 bu. @ $2.15) , ,232.20 .
Supplement and minerals
(1540 lbs. @ .19) 292.60
Feed additives 25.00
Veterinary and health 28.00
Fuel, repair and utilities 40.00
Bedding marketing and misc. 30.00
Interest on variable costs 33.74
Total variable cost
of prpiductlon 681.54
Income
Market hogs
(2.35 cwt, X7.4 head X49.62) 862.89
Cull sows
(4.0 cwt. X.38 head X40:78) 61.99 •,
Total expected income 924.88
Income over variable cost 243.34
2.4 The Manure Svstem
Astudy byMelvin, Sutton and Vanderholm, provides information on the quantity ofmanure produced by
hogs. Expected production levels in this study are based on theirwork. The study also provides
information on fertiiizer nutrient composition of the manure, and nitrogen losses to the air as affected by
Iowa State University Extension Market News Service.
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application method and time of the year the manure is appiled. NutrientS'in manure produced per iitter
of hogs is reported in the Meivin study as 73.75 pounds of'nitrogen, 67;57 pounds of phosphorus and 55
pounds of potassium. These nutrient vaiues are based on a ittter of pigs and sow producing 2500
gaiions of manure. These vaiues are used in estimating nutrient production In the hog.operation. Under
these assumptions the herd produces about 450,000 gallons of manure per-yearwith aii 180 litters.
Uquld manure production averages 37,500 gaiions per month.
All manure is applied to meet nitrogen requirements only. It is recognized that the phosphonjs and
potassium ievels may be more than satisfied under these, restrictions.
2.4.1 Manual Appiicatlon k , - ; , -
Three separate manure application alternatives are consider^ in this study. They are:
1.Application of half of the manure produced just prior to planting In the spring, with the remainder
applied after harvest In the fall. Immediate incorporation follows both appiicatlon operations. With this-
method manure storagewould need to be the amount produced over a sixmonth period.
2. Ail themanure applied after harvest in the fall and Irhmedlately Incorporated.';Storage capacity would
need to be that produced over the eritire 12 month period.
3. All the manure applied during the winter. Spring tillage incorporates the manure. Storage capacity
would need to be similar to that for a twelve month period. With this approach manure is appiled when
It doesn't compete with labor for crop production. Similarly, due to its later incorporation more nutrients
are lost to run-off and air voiitization as shown in Table 2.4.3.
Three sizes of liquid manure spreaders are evaluated. A1500 gallon urilt with an initial cost of $8,000, a
2200 gallon tanl< spreader with an Initial cost of $ 11,000 and a 3200 galiori spreader with an Initial cost
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of$14,000. Assuming.an Interestrate.of 12.5 percent, insurance costs of .75 percent arid a 15year life
and no salvage value, the following table estimates the annual cost of ownership for the spreaders.
Tabie 2.4.1 Budcet for Manual Manure ApDllcatlon
Initial Annual. Cost per
Size of tank cost cost pound of N
1500 gallons $8,000 $ 1,254 $.091
2200 gallons 11,000 1,724 .129
3200 gaiions 14,000 2,194 .165
Costs per pound of N inTable2.4.1 Is calculated on the basis of 450,000 gallons of manure, or 13,320
pounds of N, that has to be spread regardless of whether a credit is being taken for the nutrients. Labor
requirements for the manual application of liquid fertilizer are reported inTable2.4.2
Table 2.4.2 Labor Requirements for Manual Manure Application • . •
Hours to inject Pounds of N Hours per
Size of tank 1000 gallons^" per 1000 qIs. pound of N
1500 gaiions .22 29.5 .0076
2200 gaiions .18 29.5 .0062 '
3200 gaiions .14 29.5 .0048
Nitrogen losses as a percent of application are presented inTable 2.4.3. The split spring/fail application
is calculated by assuming half the loss wiii be in the spring application and half in the fall.
"Time Required for Midwestern Field Operations," Duffy and Stevens. Iowa State
University staff working paper. Department of Economics, 1989. The labor constraint for the
winter application of manure will be overstated because of no knifing takes place. This, however,
is not a critical labor competing time period and will not impact results.
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Table 2.4.3 Nitrogen Losses bv Time of Application
Nitrogen losses within and after application
Application time and method Nitrogen loss (%)
Spring, broadcast with cultivation
Fall, broadcast with cultivation 10
Split spring/fall with cultivation 7.5
Winter, broadcast without cultivation 37.5
Source: Fertilizer Value of Swine Manure, 1984
2.4.2 Commercial Application • ' >
Commercial fertilizer application is the alternative to manual application of manure when labor Is
constraining and/or manure does not supply adequate nutrients for all com acreage. The following
pricesare used for commercial Ingredients^^
Ingredient Cost per ton Cost per pound
I.
82% nitrogen (anhydrous ammonia) $200 - $.122 (N)
11-52-0 (52% phosphorus) 245 .209 (P)
0-0-60 (60% potassium^ 165 • ' .1375 (iO
I
Source: Alleman Co-op 1989 cash price list.
f. -
Based on the relative proportion ofphosphorus and potassium to nitrogen as reported in Table 2.2.3 the
following table shows the calculations ofthe cost of commercial application. All commercial applications
use this relative proportion ofN-P-K. Application charges are$5.50 and $2.60 per acrefor anhydrous
and bulk respectively.
Based on information from the Alleman Co-op for 1989 cash prices.
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Percent
Nutrient Lbs./acre of nitroaen
Per lb. cost
of nutrient
Nitrogen 80 1.00
Phosphorus 37 .4625
Potassium 30 .375
$.122
".0966 '
.0516 ,
Total nutrient cost
Cost of application per pound of N
.2702
.10125
Total cost of fertilizer per pourid
of nitrogen based on 80 pounds N .37145
Nitrogen 160 1.00
Phosphorus 49 .3063
Potassium 39 .2438
$.122
.064
.0516
Total nutrient cost . •
Cost of application per pound of N
• .2376
.0506
Total cost of fertilizer per pound
of nitrogen based on 160 pounds N .2882
Nitrogen 240 ' 1.00 '
Phosphorus 55 .2292
Potassium 44. .1833
$ .122'
.0479
.0252
Total nutrient cost
Cost of application per pound of N
.1951
.03375
Total cost of fertilizer per pound
of nitrogen based on 240 pounds N .2288
2.5 The Manure Storaae Svstem
The manure storage system is an above ground steel tarik structure. Interest arid insurance rates are
assumed to be 12.5 percent and .75 percent respectively. Useful life is assumed to be 25 years with a
zero salvage value. Estimated storage capacity, initial costs, and yearly costs are reported in Table
2.5.1.
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Table 2.5.1. Manure Storage System Budget
Manure Storage Capacity Initial Yearly
Applied (months^ cost cost
Spring and fall 7 63,400 8,800
Winter 12 94,800 13,400
Fall 12 94,800 '13,400
I I .
3.1 The Economic Optimization Model
Linear programming is used as the optimization model. The PC version of UNDO was used as the
computer package. The model is specified as follows:
i
n
Maximize s cx (for all j)
j=i
Subject to the constraints: - ' '
n
sa,iX,<b, (forall I and']) • - '
j=1
Xj>0' (for all j) • ' . ' . .
Where:
Xj = the possible alternative activities
Cj = net Income over variable costs
ajj= the relationship between the ith resource and the jth activity, and
b, = the ith resource or constraint restriction level.
3.2 Activities and Constraints (see appendix for sample matrix^ • i' J
3.2.1 Activities' ^ • . • - • • '
(APR10-JUN1240) - ~
These activities represent corn production and are specified by the time period when the enterprise
operations begin. Coefficients for these activities are on a per acre basis^ Objective function values
represent the return over variable costs per acre. Labor and cost coefficients are detailed in Tables 2.2.2
and 2.2.6 respectively. Each activity has three letters in its name which refers to the planting month;
APR, MAY, or JUN; Thefirst number in the iactivity Is related to the half of the month when the cropping
enterprise operations begin (i.e. tillage). The remaining numbers are either 0,'80,160, or 240. These
represent the pounds of nitrogen applied per acre.
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APR180. APR1160, APR1240
Forthese activities anhydrous application, commercial phosphorus arKl potassium application, disking
and field cultivation take placeduring the first two weeks ofApril. Planting Isaccomplished during the
two lastweeks ofApril alongwith chemical application and incorporation. Cultivation takes place during
the first two weeks of June. Half of the harvesting takes place in October, and the remainder In
November along with stalk chopping.
APR280. APR2160, APR2240
Anhydrous application takes place during the first twoweeks ofApril. Commercial phosphorus and
potassium application, disking and field cultivation takes place In the second twoweeks of April.
,Chemical application. Incorporation and planting take place Inthe first two weeks of May. Cultivation
takes place during the first two weeks of June. Half of the harvesting takes place in October, and the
remainder In November along with stalk chopping.
MAY180. MAY1160, MAY1240
Anhydrous application takes place in the first twoweeks ofApril, while commercial phosphorus and
potassium are applied during the two last weeks of April. Disking, field cultivation, spraying,
incorporation, and halfthe planting take place in the last twoweeks of April. The rest of the planting
takes place in the first two weeks of May. while cultivation takes place In the first two weeks of June.
Half of the harvesting takes place InOctober, and the remainder in November along with stalk chopping.
MAY280, MAY2160, MAY2240
Anhydrous application takes place in the first two weeks of April, while commercial phosphorus and
potassium are applied during the two last weeks of April. The first disking operation Is done In the first
twoweeks of May.^^
This is a deviation from the assumption of when tillaging takes place in reference to the
coding of the cropping system.
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Field cultivation, spraying, incorporation, and planting take place In the last two weeks of May.
Cultivation takes place In last two weeks of June. Half of the harvesting takes place in October, and the
remainder in November along with ^k chopping.
JUN180, JUN1160, JUN1240 -
Anhydrous application takes place in the last two weeks of April, while commercial phosphorus and
potassium are applied the fist two weeks of May. The first disking operation is done.the last two weeks
of May. • ij,.
Field cultivation,'spraying, incorporation, and planting,take place In the first two weeks of .June.
Cultivation takes place |n first ^o weeks of July, .Half of.the,harvesting takes,place in October, and the
remainder in Npyember along with stalk chopping., . _ ,
HOGS
This Is a.hog raising actlyitydescribed in detalj In section,2.3. ,Coefficients are on a per litter basis. The
objective function value represents the return over variable costs per litter produced. The coefficients for
labor requirements during the 15 calendar periods specified in.the model represent either the total
amount of labor required for the swine enterprise or the minimal amount required for swine care during
times that labor competes with that of cropping enterprise. ,
FCA180 - FCA280
These activities are the commercial, fertilizer purchasing activities in the model. All the coefficients are on
a per pound of nitrogen basis. The objective function values represent the variable costs ofapplication
Including the nutrient materials purchased. The relationship between quantity of phosphorusand
potassium is consistent within,the various levels of nitrogen as detailed; in,Table 2.4.4. The dates of
these activities correspond to cropping activities dates and fulfilling the level of nutrients required in
those acth/itjes. For exarnple FCA180 refers to the cprnmercial fertilizer activity which meets the nutrient
requirement for the crop activity of APR180.
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The third letterin the activity refers to the month.- The letter "A" means Aprii, "W means May, etc. The
first number is reiated to the part of the month. The remaining' numbers, which are either 80, 160, or
240, represent the number of pounds of nitrogen required per acre. This is the same format used in
previous activities. ' -
FMA180-™j'1240 - - • - ' : ^ "
These are the rtianure application activities. The coefficients in these activities are also on a per pound'
of nitrogen applied. The objective function values represent the variable costs of application per pound
of nitrogen in the manure: Coefficients in the model are baski on the assunriptioh that all the manure
produced by the hog operation must be spread whether nitrogen crkiits are tal<en or not. Therefore, it
is more expensive per pound of nitrogen to use the larger spreader for application. Objective function '
results would then be expected to be higher for the smaller spreaders.
i
The dates of these activities correspond to cropping activitydates and fuifillihg the level of nutrients -
required in those activities. The third letter In the activity refers to the month. The letter "A" means April,
"M" means IViay, etc. The first number'ls related to the part of the month. The remaining numbers, ^
which are either 80, 160, or 240,< represent the number of pounds of nitrogen required per acre. This is
the same format used In previous activities. . - r- -
"HIREAPRI -HIREDEC
These activities represent the-hiring of part time labor on a $5 per Hour t)asis.
H0GLA2 - HOGLNOV" ''
The labor usage during the 15 time periods defined for the year rejjreserit only the minimal time required
to take care of maintenance of the swine enterprise. This activity represents the difference between that
minimal amount and the total amount of labor required for the swine unit. These are essentially
accounting activities. • .
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PMAN and KMAN -
^These representitypes of manure application activities. ^Tiie coefficients are on a per pound of -
phosphorusibasis'in the activity PMAN, and per pound of potassium inthe activity-KMAN. The number
of pounds of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium are produced in a fixed relatlonship as detailed in the
swine operation system section. The variable costs of application are. already represents in the
previous manure application activities. The objective function is therefore equal to zero as it is applied in
the same operation as the nitrogen from manure. These activities were included to transfer the
phosphorus and: potassium in the. manure frorfi the hog operation to the corn producing: activities and,
hence, are uninteresting from a results standpoint.
3.2.2 Constraints C.J
. "... ;-.r ;u . *1 ^ LI •".< f • • • '
LAND • v; . V to ' ^
This row-represents the number of tillable acres that are"available for the corn producing activities. The
upper limit is 400 acres. .
UAN - LDEC
These constraints represent the hours of labor available for ^chibfithe 15 periods. During.the intensive
cropping season, from April through June, each period contains two weeks. The rest of the year is
divided into monthly periods. Coefficients for the respective activities represent labor requirements in the
respective period. The names of the periods in the constraints correspond to the same time period as In
the cropping activitles.described earlier. No laborils require forthe commercial fertilizing activities and
the manual manure application requirements are described in Section 2.4. ' ^
- . L • ,
1 . i "• .i;/! i . I • f't
^iL y" I . .• •
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ADHOGLAB ; / ^ .
This is a constraint which provides for the,use of non-fieldwork operator labor. The constraint allows for
10 :hour days times the total daysJn the peripdjess any labor that was used as "available for fleldwork^ ln
the, previous labor constraints for the hog enterprise. In addition, these constraints provide for the
opportunity.of hired latior when operator labor Is exhausted; : ~ . !>.
OPERLAB ... .
This is an accounting activity that, In cortiblnation with other constraints, restricts total operator labor to
2600 hours for the year.
NPROD,KPROD,PPROD . ' .
NPROD refers to the pounds of nitrogen produced; PPROD, the number of pounds of phosphorus
produced; and KPROD, the number of pounds of potassium produced In the hog activity. These rows
transfer the nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium from the hog operation to the manual manure
application activities. ' r
HOGS . . ,
This is an accounting row for the number of hogJItters-produced In the operation. The upper limit Is 180
litters per year. ^ p • ci^
PUSH and KUSE •./ . . li . ' .
RUSE represents the number of pounds of phosphorus applied wlth .commerclal.fertillzer application.
KUSE refers to the number of pounds of potassium applied. ~ <i
Coefficients in the crop production activities represent the level of phosphorus and potassium require
per acre for the particular alternatives. Coefficients in the commercial fertilizer activities represent the
level of phosphorus and potassium required In relation to one pound of nitrogen applied. These
coefficients represent the N, P, and Krelationship described in the crop production activities. The P and
:19
Kare based on nutrients removed from tlie soii by the crop. By construction, the sum of the number of
pounds of:N, P/:and K produced from the hogs operation and purchased in the commerciai application
has to be equal to or greater than the number of pounds^requlr^ in the selected com producing'
activities. ' < . j •. .y I'- • • o • -' , .
FAPR180-FAPR1240 ' j. ^ " ' ' " - . . . . v
I
These rows serve the same function as those In the previbus grbupj but are focused on the nitrogen
instead of phosphorus and potassium. The first letter.representsiertillzer requirements.. The next three
letters in the constraint name match the time period represented in the cropping activities. The >'
remaining numbers reflect the level of nitrogen required per acre, again, corresponding to the nutrient
requirement for the respective cropping activity planting.dates. _ /
Commercial nitrogen and/or nitrogen from manure can be used in crop production. The coefficients in
the fertilizer application activities have a value between zero and negative one. The negative 1 reflects
commercial nitrogen application while a value greater than negative one.refiects-the percent of available
nitrogen as a'function oftime of theyear the manure Is applied. -' • ^ ^
NCOM.PCOM.KCOM.NMAN
These are simply accounting rows. NCOM represents pounds of commercial nitrogen ^ilized. PCOM
represents pounds of phosphorus. KCOM represents pounds of commercial potassium. NMAN
represents pounds of nitrogen applied from the manure application activities. The purpose of these rows
Is to calculate the levels of fertilizer from each source that is applied in the optimal solution.
4.1 Results ,
Nine separate.linear programming models are used. Three different size manure spreaders each with
three possible application time scenariosjas discussed In the first part of this paper are evaluated. The
matrix for the scenario inwhich manure is applied in a spring/fall split application with a 1500 gallon
spreader is presented In the appendix. Variations in the coefficients according to size of manure
spreader and time of application can be found In the description of the activities and constraints.
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•4.2 Objective function results , ' , . • ,
The farm level returns over variable costs, for each of the nine scenarios is represented inTable 4.2.1. In
each case the smaller manure spreader resulted In higherobjective function values. The variation in the
objective function values are shown graphically In Figure 4.2.1.
Table 4.2.1 Objective Function Values for Different Scenarios Tested
- -. Timepf . . . i Size of Manure Spreader.
Application 15QQ 2200 ; . 3200 .
Spring/Fall
Fall .
Winter
T !
95169.75
95093.75
94257.76
-i I
94798.05
, 94722.05
93886.05
.94386.52
94310.52
93474.53
i . ) NET INCOME BY SIZE OF^ SPREADER
AND TIME OF APPLICATION (FIGURE 4.2.1)
NET INCOME (Thousandc)
96.6
93.6-
8prlng/Fall Fall
TIME OF MANURE APPLICATION
1600 GaL —^ 2200 Gal. 3200 Gal.
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Winter
4.2.1 Enterptise rriix^ ' "\'.w •
.L- I . j i" ''"'.J
The optimal combination of enterprises in ^ch case include the planting of all available acreage and full
utilization.of the hog facilities. All swine manure iS'utilize forcrbp productioh'in each case: Returns are
nriaximized through consistently taking advantage of hog manure for fertilizer credit.'r^gardless of size of
spreader or. time.of hianure application: ItJs prbfitable'to hire labor at five dollars per hour to perform '
these activities If necessaiy. In each of the-scenarios the enterprise mix shown inTable 4:2.2was
chosen to be optimal;-.The model hadi'400 acres; 180 litters of^hogs and 13,320 pounds of nitrogen from
hog. manure available.. The only differences In the'models results are the levels'of coinmerciai nitrogen
and hired labor. Variations In the objective function values.'^ therefofe, are-due largeiytb variations in the
amount of commercial fertilizer.that rnust.be purchased with"changihg appiicatlon times and manure
availability. .o'• '>]''• t ''''
Table 4.2.2 Optimal Manure Use Mix bv Spreader Size and 'APDlication Time
APPLICATION COMMERCIAL COMMERCIAL JOTAL
TIME/SPREADER L' APRIL (1) " APRIL (2)
SIZE
S/F 1500
S/F 2200
S/F 3200
F 1500
F2200
F3200
W 1500
W2200
W3200
57449
69728:
V 69728
'3 69728
• 69728
^ 61432
. 61432
. 69728
2627-1.
13992^^
13992
84053
143i25
14325
26272
26272
17976
L.'.. \0 '•
- 83720
83720
' 83720
84053'
84053'
84053
87704
87704
' 87704
NOTE: Ail figures are in pounds of nitrogen applied per acre iDased on
240 pounds per acre. ^ ^ ^
4.3 Labor distributiori ' -.Ji ' ' .
The distribution of labor requirements is shown in Table 4.3.1 according to the nine scenarios tested.
The table is subdivided by time ofapplication and then by size ofmanure spreader within each ofthe
three sections. The distributions are distinguished mainly by the labor demand variation due to the time
of manual manure application in the three sections of the table.
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Each scenario contains an activity which allows the operator to perform the extra tasks in the hog -
operation during non-field work hours. The operator Is constrained to 350 hours for these activitles^^.
Additional labor required to maintain the. hog enterprise must be hired and Is listed in the tables as
"i-iOGLABOR." Tot^ operator labor for each scenario ,is about 2600 hours which does not Include time
required for non-physical labor management activities. The distribution of labor Is shown in Figure 4.3.1
for the 1500 gallon spreader and in Figures 4.3.2 and 4.3.3 for the 2200 and 3200, gallon spreaders
respectively. The figures show a variation In.labor per day,withln each period primarilywhere the
r manure appilcatlpn and ptanting dates chosen by the program differ: The total .farm labor per day-
ranges from about 2 hours per, day. to .over 30 for peak labor requirement periods. These ranges are :
expected considering the labor patterns of a typical,Iowa corn-hog operation: . . . -
Table 4.3.1 Labor Requirements by Period • ^ - .
Spring/Fail application of Manure
1500 gal. spreader 2200 gal. spreader 3200 gal. spreader
Totai Hired Labor Total • Hired Labor Total ' Hired Labor
Labor Labor Per DayLabor Labor
1 ,
11
Per DayLabor Labor Per Day
JAN 167 6 167 i\ 6 167 . ^ ^ 6
FEB 167 7 167 7 167 7
MAR 205 . 9 205 9 205 9
APR1 186 125 22 186 72 • 18 186 150 24
APR2 289 186 34 289 226 37 289 212 36
MAY1 129 9 129 9 129 9
MAY2 56 65 9 56 ' -i 4 56 4
JUN1 182 47 16 182 111 . 21 ' . 182 47 16
JUN2 51 2 51 2 51 2
JUL 167 » 7 167 7 167 t 7
AUG 167 6 167 6 167 6
SEP 205 • 9 205 ^ ' J 9 205 .V . 9
OCT 294 11 294 11 294 11
NOV 371 204 21 371 191 20 •, .. 371 j , 178 20. 1
DEC 205 9 205 9 205 .9 'I
HOGLABOR 27 27 27
TOTALS 2843 653 2843 627 2843 614
TOTAL
OPERATOR/YR. 2540 . 2566 2580
j'. .
350 is the difference between the amount of time the was used for fieldwork in each period
and the total available for that time period based on assumptions of length of workdays discussed
earlier.
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Fall application of Manure
1500 gai. spreader 2200 g^. spreader 3200 gal. spreader
Total
Labor
Hired
Labor
Labor Total
Per DayLabor
Hired
Labor
Labor Total
Per DayLabor
Hired
Labor
Labor
Per Day
JAN 167 6 167 6 167 6
FEB 167 j , 7 . 167 7^ .. 167 7
MAR 205 9 205 9 205 9
APR1 186 45 17 186 72 18 186 137 23
APR2 289 106 28 289 186 34 289 186 34
MAY1 129 .171 21 129 9 129 9
MAY2 56 4 56 4 56 4
JUN1 182 47 16 182 47 16 182 47 16
JUN2 51 2 51 2 51 2
JUL 167
A *
7 167 7 167 7
AUG 167 6 167 6 167 6
SEP > 205 9 205 9 205 9
OCT 294 11 294 11 294 11
Nov : 371 257 22 371 231 21 371 217 21
DEC 205 9 . 205 65 11 205 9
HOGLABOR 27 27 27
TOTALS 2843
TOTAL
OPERATOR/YR.
653
2540
2843 627
2566
2843 614
2580
Winter application of Manure
1500 gal. spreader 2200 gal. spreader 3200 gal. spreader
Total
Labor
Hired
Labor
Labor Total
Per DayLabor
Hired
Labor
Labor Total
Per DayLabor
Hired
Labor
Labor
Per Day
JAN 167 - 6 167 6 167 6
FEB 167 7 167 7 167 7
MAR 205 9 205 9 205 9
APR1 186 72 18 186 72 18 186 72 18
APR2 289 186 34 289 186 34 289 317 43
MAY1 129 . - 9 129 9 129 9
MAY2 . 56 4 56 4 56 4
JUN1 182 47 16 182 47 16 182 47 16
JUN2 51 2 51 2 51 2
JUL 167 7 167 . 7 167 7
AUG 167 6 167 6 167 6
SEP 205 9 205 9 205 9
OCT 294 11 294 11 294 11 -
NOV 371 317 25 371 296 24 371 151 19; .
DEC 205 5 9 205 9 205 9
HOGLABOR 27 27 27
TOTALS 2843
TOTAL
OPERATORAR-
653
2540
2843 627
2566
2843 614
2580
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Farm labor needs for each size manure spreader is identical regardless of application time. Manure
spreader size impacts the distribution between owner and hired labor. The use of the 3200 gallon
spreader consistently requires the smallest amount of hired labor for the year compared to the other
sizes and the use of the 1500 gallon spreader requires the highest total labor requirement among the
alternatives, as expected. ...
f
Figures 4.3.4 to 4.3.6 show the distribution of hired labor for each period of the year. The figures;
indicate the peak demands for hired labor depend on manureapplication time and manure spreader
size. The peaks for hired'labor occur, as expected, during the times ofwhen operator iabor is needed
for crop pfoductloh activities;
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5.1 Summary and Conclusions-
Effective use of hog manure in crop production requires Increased rhahagenient. The purpose of this
studywas to investigate the economic potential for the use of swine manure for crop nitrogen'needs.
Under the assumptions of the model, the hiring of laborto apply manure Is found to be of economic
benefit under all scenarios studied. Hired labor ranges from 614 hours'per year with'the use ofa 3200
gallon spreader to 655 hours.wlth the smaller 1500 gallon unit. Operator labor Isconstrained in two
ways: 1) by period during the year, and 2) total time for the year. The model Is designed to hire labor
only when operator labor is Insufficient and ft Is profitable to use more labor In the operation.
There Is relatively little difference between theobjective function values for spring/fall application and
that for fall only application regardless ofthe size ofthemanure spreader used. The variation In returns
Is as rnuch as ten limes higher in thewinter only application scenario. These results all assume full
utilization of hog manure for nitrogen credit. The'specific enterprise mix and timeliness of planting are
detailed in the results section. Both the mix and planting times used In the results of each scenario
concur with the ranges that would beexpected under similar circumstances In anactual operation.
Specific conclusions are as follows:
i
1. The use of manure to help meet corn production nitrogen requirements requires hiring part-time labor
This allows the operator to fully utilize all crop acreage and swine"facilities.
2. It is profitable to hire additional labor required by manure application in order to lake advantage of
nutrients provided in the manure. • . ' • .
32
3. Application and incorporation ofmanure In a split spring/fall system, when nutrient availability Is
highest, is more profitable than either the fall.or winter onlyapplications.
The spring/fall application of manure has the greatest conflict with available operator labor when labor
demands for planting and harvesting is at its peak.
4. Total labor demands per day during peak periods do not exceed that which would be considered -
feasible for a full time operatorwith one additional person. Peak.farm.labor requirements per day do not
exceed 34 hours. . • <r . • .
5. The manure handling system did not affect planting times. Planting times are consistent with that
which would be expected for this type of farm. All crops are planted by the middle of May.^
6. The trade offof spreading out planting dates and more fuiiy utilizing operator labor was more than •
offset by reduced yields resulting from a later planting date. It was more cost effective to hire labor to
enalsle earlier planting. . -
7. Farm profit is increased through effective use of manure from swine operation.
5.2 Suggestions for Further Research
1. The choice of different crop and/or livestock enterprises in the operation would enhance the reality of
the ayallable mix to the farmer.
2. A manure dumping activitywould improve the simulation of the typical farm. This would give the
model the choice of not using the manure for nutrient credit regardless of the cost savings.
3. Inclusion of activities for government program participation In the grain enterprises would offer further
realistic choices for the farmer.
33
4. This model was only concerned with nitrogen credits In the hogmanure. Themodel could be
designed to use manure onthe crop enterprise until any one of the three major nutrient requirements
were metand then apply the othertwo nutrients commercl^ly.
5. Comparisons of returns could bemade to scenarios where only commercial fertilizer were available.
6. Analysis ofspecific returns to hiring labor could help farmers understand the relative value of hired
I
labor.
The results In terms of the choice to hire labor to complete manure spreading activities-would not be
expected tochange under these alternatives, however, a more Inclusive simulation of a "typical" farm
could be reached. "i
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